Light/Heavy Weight Livestock Form

EXHIBITOR'S NAME ________________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________

PHONE ____________________ ____________________

Day                      Evening

ANIMAL:  ____ STEER  ____ HOG  ____ LAMB  ____ GOAT

ANIMAL ID# __________

__________________________________________  ______

Exhibitor's Signature    Date     Parent/Guardian Signature   Date

Form must be completed and returned to the Extension Office within 1 hour of specie show in order for individual to receive payment from stockyards. All animals will be trucked to a livestock facility and sold to them at market price. Checks will be issued to individuals directly from the stockyards.

STEER, LAMBS & GOATS ONLY: If you do not wish to sell your animal at the stockyards for market price, you MUST submit it in writing within 1 hour after the specie show. Animals not sold at market cannot be released from the fair until Saturday midnight of the fair.

HOGS ONLY: Due to ODA regulations, all hogs will be trucked to a terminal facility. No animals can be taken home or slaughtered locally. Private treaty sales are prohibited.